Alternative District Governor Visits
Rotary International has suggested that we offer alternatives to “traditional” Governor visits. This
opportunity can bring clubs together to share best practices and offer networking opportunities. Listed
below are OPTIONS for your consideration should your club decide to join together with other clubs to
hold joint meetings or events rather than traditional Governor’s visits. (Clubs will normally be from one
area; but, could cross area lines if Presidents and AGs agree.) When joint meetings are held, the clubs
will still need to schedule individual Club Board meetings with the DG. The board meetings will be held
the day before or the day of the meeting or event. Please note: Joint meetings are an option -not a
requirement – and these are ONLY some options, there could be others.








The current DG Schedule is set up by Area (with a few exceptions based on geography), so the
DG is there for several days to visit all the Clubs. Where clubs meet at the same day and time,
one has been moved towards the end of the schedule. The DG will follow this schedule unless
changes are requested by the clubs by April 30, 2020.
Clubs wanting to hold joint meetings can choose from several options: a traditional meeting
with multiple clubs attending, a joint club service event, a joint Rotary meal together, or a joint
social gathering, etc. Clubs in the same area could elect to hold two events to increase
attendance. One club in an area can have a traditional visit while the others meet jointly.
Anything that you can successfully coordinate is possible.
If clubs choose to do their Governor visit together, this will not take the place of individual club
Board meetings. Individual Club Board meetings will be conducted the day before or the day of
the meeting or event.
Coordination for changes should start with your AG.
.

DEADLINE IS APRIL 15th, 2020

